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Wednesday’s
Menu
Breakfast: French Toast, sausage, cereal,
juice, milk
Lunch: Packed lunch of ham sandwiches,
carrots/celery, chips, bananas, fruit punch
Dinner: Pizza, corn, mandarin oranges,
chocolate or butterscotch pudding, milk

Hannah: “What kind of music did
the Pilgrims listen to?”
Br
andon: “Plymouth Rock!”
Brandon:

Wednesday is Skating
and Hall Party Day
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Wake Up
Breakfast
Choir – library
Chapel
Session XI
Yellow, Orange, Red – Music Class
Green, Blue, Black – Get Wet
Session XII
Yellow, Orange, Red – Get Wet
Green, Blue, Black – Music Class
Lunch – Pack a Picnic
Recorder/Violin Classes
Skating – Meet in front of chapel
Choir – library
Dinner
Recorder/Violin Classes
Session XIII
Yellow, Orange, Red – Music Class
Green, Blue, Black – Choose-a-Spot
Session XIV
Yellow, Orange, Red – Running Games
Green, Blue, Black – Music Class
Yellow, Orange, Red – Campfire
Green, Blue, Black – Running Games
Yellow, Orange, Red – Hall Party
(and snack)
Green, Blue, Black – Hall Party
(and snack)
Yellow, Orange, Red – Quiet Time
Yellow, Orange, Red – Lights Out
Green, Blue, Black – Quiet Time
Green, Blue, Black – Lights Out
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HIGH
87

LOW
68

Mostly Sunny
No Precipitation
Tuesday’s Weather
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Choral Cream Going Technical
The playing field is pretty basic–a wet tarp, two
cans of shaving cream per participant, and some
water hoses for restoring vision and sanity. The
rules are also pretty simple. Just be careful and have
fun. The tactics, however, are getting increasingly
technical. Here is a list of strategies reported by
today’s top creamers:
—sneak up behind ‘em
—fun hair-dos
—sliding contests (won by Jesse Bontrager)
—grab them and cream them
—SWAT (Stand, Watch, Attack, Topple)
—fire at random
—cream in the mouth when they scream
—hoard shaving cream till the end
—handful of cream in the ear (Pastor Conrad)
—wait beside the hose with a handful of cream for
rinsed faces
—Sports Reporter Kara Heatwole

Teachers Seek Refuge Behind Librarian’s Desk
Apparently teaching 125 kids for the second
week in a row is taking its toll. Culture and
Music teacher Lynette Showalter as well as
Practicum Instructor Regina Yutzy-Wolfer were
found catching some z’s during a choir rehearsal
on Monday night.
After teaching the same classes back to back
several times in the morning and afternoon,
desperate measures were needed, and a copier
machine and section of carpet worked fine as
pillows. If we could see the dream clouds, they
would surely be full of Cambodian frozen
washcloths waving to the music of hand chime
lullabies!
—Roving Reporter Sheri Hershberger
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?
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Featured Camper

Kaitlyn Eash is a 10-year-old from
Northern Indiana. She has one brother,
one sister, and one dog, named Sophie.
Her favorite color is pink and she loves to
play soccer.
If she could be any type of instrument,
she would choose to be a flute, because it
is “long and silvery.” Kaitlyn’s favorite
song is Strong
Enough by
Staccie
Orrico.
Kaitlyn has
been to
Choral Camp
twice. She
likes all the
camp activities, but her
favorite
Choose-aSpot is the game room. In her opinion, Choral
Camp is “a great place to be in the summer.”
—Lifestyle Reporter Beth Christophel

What is this

“An altar with a chopped-up lamb on
top.”
— Phyllis Swartz, camp director
Opera comes to Choral Camp!

Meg
an: “What lives at the bottom of
Megan:
the sea and shivers?”
Ryan: “A nervous wreck!”

“A box of peanuts next to a box of
groceries/”
—Starla Moser, volunteer
“Looks like a box of potatoes and
other stuff.”
—Emmaline Borisuk, camper
Correct Answer:
“It’s the box of sponges in the lobby.”
—Brandon Eicher, camper
Bloodiest
injury so far–
gotten while
studying the
Romantic
Period of
music history.
Take it from
the Record:
Never pick
old scabs in
class!

Room Inspections

Best room on each hall:
Handel – #11 (Rebekah Kennell,
Priscilla Miller) Three-way tie broken

Mozart – #3 (Chelsea Lehman,
Alisha Martin, Audrey Ann
Miller, Joan Spicer) Open Bible,

in favor of Room 11 by floral decoration

recorder, sheet of music . . .

Strauss – #3 (Bethany Bender,
Lynae Byler, Katelyn Miller,
Bianca Rosario) Ye olde candy face,

Bach – #5 (Jed Miller, Jaron
Troyer, Justin Troyer, Tyler
Schmucker) Vase of flowers, note, and

and sad story about the widow’s mites

probably a clean room?

Beethoven – #3 (Philip Byler,
Kendal Schlabach, Lincoln
Best Hall — Handel Balloon and
Schrock, Kyle Yutzy) So clean Nurse crepe decorations. No underwear lying in
Miller accused their moms of sneaking in
for a room clean. Also a poem:
Thank you so much for inspecting our room,
Even though it is as dirty as gloom . . .

Kimberly Graber
July 14, 1992

Heather Miller
July 14, 1990

the hallway (Beethoven - do you read?)

Best Counselor Room – Krista
Swartzentruber No one to mess it up!

Must have
been the
peanut
butter on
the toast at
breakfast!

